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  President’s Report. 
Our property here on Elphinstone Hill is looking lovely as the spring weather 

gradually warms up. The grass (and cape weed) is lush green, trees are in 

blossom, bulbs have sprung up, trees are putting on a growth spurt and the 

dam and water tanks are full. We have been blessed with good rainfall this 

autumn and winter, and it looks like more is on the way, at least for the 

beginning of spring. 

Spare a thought for those in South-East Queensland where they have had no 

significant rain in the last twelve months or more. Pam and I lived in 

Warwick, Queensland, for 25 years and know the surrounding areas well – 

Stanthorpe and the Granite Belt, Drake and Tenterfield, Binna Burra and the 

Springbrook area and the Sunshine Coast leading up to Noosa. It is sad to see 

these areas under attack from fires. It is also worrying for what lies ahead. 

Our warming climate will lead to these events occurring more frequently in 

the future. 

Spring is such a lovely season, but also a demanding one – there is so much 

to do in the garden. Thankfully on our property we have tried to develop a 

park-like garden with emphasis on trees and shrubs rather than garden beds, 

plus the small orchard and veggie beds. We have also concentrated on 

drought- and frost-tolerant perennials rather than flowering annuals. 

Preparing the veggie beds for spring planting is the main challenge, but each 

year it somehow gets done. I must try to accept what I am able to do and not 

have an unrealistic ideal in mind. 

I thought I’d quickly mention the cycle of club activities through the year, 

especially to inform newer members. In addition to our regular monthly 

meetings, our calendar year begins with our January get-together in the 

botanic gardens – a great opportunity to get to know other members. In May 

we have a potting-up day to start propagating plants for sale at our Garden 

Market. During winter we have sometimes been involved in pruning roses in 

the botanic gardens or some of the aged care facilities. Similarly in spring we 

have at times helped tidy up gardens around the hospital and aged care 

facilities.  Our AGM is in July (we really want some ‘new blood’ next year). In 

October we have Seniors Week when we make posies for the seniors living in 

residential care at Ellery House, Thompson House, Penhall Hostel and 



Spencely Hostel. Early November brings our Garden Market as well as the 

Castlemaine Show parade where we have handed out posies and seed 

packets. The year’s activities conclude with our Christmas dinner in 

November. Interspersed with these activities are various garden or nursery 

visits, excursions, visits to other garden clubs or entertaining visitors from 

other clubs. A rather full year is on offer! 

Our Garden Market is coming up at the beginning of November. It is our main 

fundraising activity and needs the support of all our members. It’s still not 

too late to pot up plants for sale. Label them, look after them for the time 

being and drop them onto Sue Spacey’s front verandah a few days before the 

market. Later we will be asking for donation of items (or money to buy such) 

for the market raffle – more on that later. There will also be a roster for 

members to assist on the day – a fun, friendly and enjoyable day. 

In the meantime, enjoy gardening! 

Alan Isaacs. 

Member’s Night: Tuesday 27 August 2019 

Three club members spoke about various aspects of their gardens: Sue 

Grimes talked about the long term planning and development of her garden; 

John MacIntyre spoke about the difficulties and rewards of establishing a 

new garden and Alan Isaacs talked about how he has developed an irrigation 

system for his garden. 

Alan Isaacs 

Alan gave an illustrated talk on irrigation systems 
with a focus on his and Pam's acre-and-a-half 
property in Elphinstone. 
 
It also covered the reasons why you might set up 
an automated or semi-automated watering system, and a quick overview of 
the types of irrigation delivery. 
 
Alan showed where you can find detailed information online, for example 
details of Pope products (search for Pope DIY Guide: Drip Irrigation Made 
Simple). 
 



 

 

 

John MacIntyre 

 

Gardening Challenge in Faraday 

The location had previously been a sheep paddock. When we moved in there 

was minimal vegetation apart from some stunning old trees dotted around 

10 acres. The water supply is tank only so the focus was on plants that are 

well adapted to the local environment. The most successful have been 

grevilleas, westringia, eremophila, correas, red & yellow box, lavender, salvia, 

photinia and roses. Failures include Japanese maple, banksia and grapes 

(which is a puzzle since there are thriving grape fields all across the area).  

The two pictures are an example of before and after. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Sue Grimes 

 

Sue’s talk was about preparing her garden for the Festival of Gardens 2018. 

She spoke about the need to take photos the November before the FOG, you 

need to do this as photos are required in the March of the year of the FOG 

and your garden definitely looks 

different at that time of the year. 

Her experience of opening was 

great and she would recommend 

it to everyone.  

Sue lives on 5 acres in Wattle Flat 

on town water on a hill with 

views to Mt Franklin and Mt 

Alexander, the soil is very 

minimal with rock everywhere.  

Her garden was designed by Kevin Walsh 

in 1991 and completed in 2017.  The 

design was on paper and Sue followed 

the design over the years adding plants 

that she wanted to with some feature 

plants recommended by Kevin. Some 

lawn has been replaced with stones and 

a lot of rusty metal art work has 

been added for interest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCENEAROUND. 

 

Penny G lent me a book about Victorian Gardeners......”IDEAS from 

PRIVATE GARDENS” compiled by Natalie McMaster and Jane 

Edmanson, 1986.  The gardeners wrote their own entries and with 

photographs and plans of gardens it was an interesting read. 

With all sorts of anniversaries coming 

up I wonder could we do a similar book 

for our Garden Club Gardeners? 

But then who could persuade our 

members to write their entry? 

 

Next year is the 25th for the Melbourne 

International Flower and Garden Show. 

Who can remember going to the first 

held at Caulfield Race Course? That 

was also the first year that the Festival 

of Gardens had an involvement in a 

state wide event. And look how the 

FOG has continued and matured.  

This coming month at our meeting Marion and I will tell of our earlier 

memoirs..... with exhibits too! 

 

The Spring EDITION of the RHSV 

GARDEN GAZETTE has Jane 

Edmanson’s Spring Tips, and she is still 

going strong too! 

 

And it is 250 years since Joseph Banks and 

Daniel Solander marvelled at their findings 

in our southern land. The Australian Plants 

Society of Victoria will show some of this 

history early in 2020, with collected 

specimens, rare books and much more. 

February17th to April 17th 2020, at 

Maroondah Estate Gallery.  

 

I didn’t get to Kyneton for the Daffodil Show, it was just too cold, 

although I had planned to go. I thought I might get to meet Fermi De 



Sousa, the specialist tulip grower who came and spoke to us not so long 

ago.  Kyneton Horticultural Society has a 125 year history. I wonder if 

they have all their archive material hidden away safely somewhere? 

 

In my garden the daffodils, muscari and other bulbs are still emerging, 

and so are the weeds! Blossoms and different japonicas are lovely and 

the pollarded pussy willow has many beautiful pussies. Violets and 

hellebore are plentiful but not many flowers yet on other plants; so few 

to pick. Some shrubs are busy putting up buds so these might be our 

main source for the bouquets for the Fashion Parade, this coming week. 

We will do the posies, for 

the Seniors Week effort, 

early in October and will 

hope for plentiful flowers 

then.  

Have you got your tomatoes 

started yet? Great article in 

the GG. Be aware that there 

will probably be at least one 

more frost in our area so 

don’t be too gung-ho about 

starting them too soon.  

It has been cold and very 

cold, some lovely days so 

the promise of spring is just 

around the corner. 

Garden well, keep warm and 

do the weeds in! 

Happy gardening, 

PEGGY M 

 

PS I weighed the pine cone! Guess how heavy it was! 

 
 

As the Hopleys have no need for pea straw at the moment, 

we are looking for someone else to co-ordinate the purchase 

and delivery of same.  Volunteers?? 



 

Castlemaine and District Garden Club 

Minutes 

General Meeting  

Tuesday 27 August 2019 7.30pm, Wesley Hill Hall 

1. Welcome: Alan Isaacs, our new President, welcomed those in 

attendance including our new members Jenny Read and Gordon 

Sanson. 

2. Present:  Sue Albert, Elizabeth and John Barnier, Marion Cooke,  

Edward Gollings, Sue Grimes, Judy and Philip Hopley, Alan Isaacs, 

Judi Kent, Jean Lorenz, Lissa McilDowney, Alison McMillan, John 

MacIntyre, Barbara Maund, Helen Morris, Peggy Munro, Jenny 

Nuske, Peter Rotteveel, Jenny Read, Gordon Sanson, Sue Spacey, 

Maxine Tester, Jo Welsh 

3. Apologies: Marion Downe, Pam Isaacs, Judy Uren, Janine Young 

4. Visitors: None 

5. Correspondence: Incoming and outgoing correspondence available to 

view in Correspondence folder. 

6. Treasurer: John advised that George Milford has audited the club 

accounts and found them to be in order.  

7. General business 

a. Posies:  Peggy asked for volunteers to make posies for the 

fashion parade being held on 17 September to raise funds for 

the Mt Alexander Seniors Festival.  Jo Welsh and Sue Spacey 

agreed to assist.  Marion offered flowers from her garden. 

b. Garden market:  Alan advised that he and Philip Hopley are 

organising the annual garden market to be held on Sunday 3 

November.  Members were requested to pot up plants for sale at 

the market.  Sue Spacey advised that there had been a potting 

up day earlier in the year but that many plants had not survived 

the frost.  Sue has plenty of pots and some potting soil – 

members to contact Sue, 5470 5834, to arrange collection. 

Heather Spicer suggested that plants/cuttings left over on the 

trading table could be taken home free by members to pot up 

and look after until the market. 

c. Club computer: John advised that the club has purchased a 

laptop for use by guest speakers. 

d. Committee members/understudies:  Alan thanked those 

members who provide support to the club – Maxine 

(membership and raffle); Jo Welsh and Sue Spacey (supper); 

Sue Spacey (providing a place for potting up and organising 



many social events); Judi Kent (editing MULCH); Heather Spicer 

(trading table). 

He stressed the need for more members to become involved 

either as understudies to those who have been providing support 

or as committee members.  New ideas about club activities etc. 

are always welcome as existing committee members have been 

undertaking various roles for some time over the past years. Judi 

Kent will also need someone to prepare MULCH during an 

extended holiday next year. 

e. End of year dinner: Sue Spacey advised that the Goldfields 

Track café has been booked for Tuesday, 26 November.  Once 

the committee has determined the subsidy per member that will 

be provided she will give members full details and ask for rsvps. 

f. September general meeting preview:  Marion and Peggy will 

speak about the Castlemaine Festival of Gardens; past, present 

and future. 

8. Other business 

8.1   Pea straw: Judy Hopley asked if members were interested in 

receiving a delivery of pea straw (minimum of ten bales @ approx. $8 

per bale).  Item to be included in September MULCH. 

9. Show and Tell: Peggy showed a large, heavy pine cone from a tree in 

her garden.  This tree was planted by Peggy from a seed picked up 

years ago at the Castlemaine Cemetery. 

Jean showed a pot of succulents that has been “colonised” by garlic 

plants! 

10. Meeting closed: 8.00 pm 

 

 

 

Do you have ideas for guest speakers, garden 

visits or other excursions for 2020?   

Please come along to the September meeting 

where an ideas sheet will be circulated OR send 

them to the Garden Club email account 

(castlemainegardenclub@gmail.com) OR pass 

them on to a committee member. 

 

 

 



Committee Meeting  

Monday 9 September, 2019 2.00pm, 9 Tingay Drive, Campbells Creek  

Present: Alan Isaacs, Judy Hopley, John MacIntyre, Marion Cooke, Peggy 

Munro, 

Jo Welsh, Tanya Grant, Judi Kent, Sue Spacey 

Apologies: None 

1. Business arising from previous meeting 

All matters have been dealt with. 

2. Garden market 

a. Garden market plants 

Sue advised that she has approx. two trailer loads of plants at 

her home.  With plants being looked after by other members, 

together with those usually donated by Gwen Davey, there 

should three trailer loads to sell on the day. 

Sue agreed that plants held by members could be delivered to 

her home during the week before the market.  Barbara Maund 

and Lorna Anstey to be asked if they would identify and price 

them. 

Action: Sue 

3. Update on speakers for October meeting 

John will contact Gung Hoe gardeners to confirm. 

4. End-of-year dinner  

Sue advised that a booking has been made at the Goldfields Track 

café for a buffet dinner costing $30.00 per head.  This price includes 

table decorations etc. It was agreed that the Club would provide a 

$10.00 per person subsidy. 

Moved: Jo Welsh  Seconded: Sue          Agreed: All 

Dinner to be advertised in September and October MULCH with a 

sign-up sheet to be circulated at both meetings.  Full payment of 

$20.00 per head to be made by October meeting, preferably by bank 

transfer.  Start time 6.00 pm for 6.30 pm start, drinks can be 

purchased and paid for by members at the café. 

Action: Sue for sign-up sheet.  Judi for MULCH item 

5. 2020 calendar 
A sheet to be circulated at the next general meeting, plus an item in 
MULCH requesting members to let the committee know what 
speakers and events they would recommend for 2020.  Committee to 
meet later in the year to discuss and prepare 2020 calendar of events. 
Action: Jo for suggestion sheet. Judi for MULCH item 

6. Incoming blurbs 
Peggy agreed to resume reading through incoming newsletters, 
magazines and blurbs to select items to bring to the attention of 
members at meetings; in MULCH; and on Facebook. 



7. Plants list for members 
Alan agreed to review a leaflet prepared by the Club some years ago 
listing hardy plants suitable for the Castlemaine area.  To be 
discussed further by the committee following Alan’s review. 
Action: Alan.  Judy to send Alan digital copy of leaflet. 

8. Other business 
a. Archiving Club documents and newsletters 

Discussion took place about storing paper copies of items.  
MULCH is available digitally from 2014 on the Club’s webpage.  
Peggy suggested that the Castlemaine Historical Society could be 
approached to find out if they would be interested in older copies 
of the newsletter.   

b. Number of paper copies required for MULCH 
It was agreed that only five copies of MULCH should be left each 
month at the Information Centre.  Older copies to be removed 
when replacement made. 
Proposed: Marion     Seconded: Peggy    Approved: all 
Action: Judy to advise Maxine 

c. Hanging basket competition – Royal Horticultural Society of 
Victoria. Peggy advised that she would no longer be involved in 
this activity.  It was agreed that Alan will ask Peggy to talk about 
the competition at the next general meeting and to ask for 
expressions of interest in participating. 
Action: Alan and Peggy 

d. Posies for Senior’s fashion parade - 17 September. 
Peggy requested that flowers be picked the night before i.e. 
Monday 16 September.  Peggy will contact Judi, Jo and Sue who 
have agreed to assist with further details. 
Action: Peggy 

e. Request to borrow Club’s projector, microphone and PC 
Peggy asked if these items of equipment could be borrowed for 
use at a “Talk to Seniors” being held on Wednesday 9 October at 
West End Hall, Castlemaine.  The committee agreed that they 
could with the usual proviso that if any damage occurred, repairs 
would be at the cost of the organiser.  John agreed to bring the 
equipment to the hall and assist with setup. 
Action: John in conjunction with Peggy 

9.         Meeting closed at 3.30 pm 

 

Wednesday, 25 September 
Visit to Marion and Peggy’s gardens.  
Meet at 1.45 pm at the Octopus (opposite Castle Motel, 
Duke Street, Castlemaine) to car pool OR go directly to 
Marion’s, “Warrawong”, 519 Muckleford-Yapeen Road, 
Yapeen for 2.00 pm start. 
 



AGM minutes included at the request of our President 
 

Annual General Meeting 

MINUTES 

Castlemaine and District Garden Club Inc. 

A0007528E 

7.00pm Tuesday 23rd July 2019 

1. Welcome: Meeting opened at 7.00pm 

2. Attendees:  Elizabeth Barnier, John Barnier, Glenda Byrne, Martin 

Byrne, Alec Cooke, Marion Cooke, Marion Downe, Edward Gollings, 

James Grant, Tanya Grant, Sue Grimes, Deborah Hambleton, Philip 

Hopley, Alan Isaacs, Dennis Kent, Judi Kent, Jean Lorenz, Lissa 

McIldowney, Alison McMillan, John MacIntyre, Barbara Maund,  

Peggy Munro, Ann Roman, Gabe Roman, Peter Rotteveel,  

 Mike Spacey, Sue Spacey, Heather Spicer, Maxine Tester,  

Judy Uren, Jo Welsh 

3. Apologies: Lorna Anstey, Mary Carrall, Judy Hopley, Helen Morris, 

Kit Morris, Jenny Nuske, Kay Sinclair  

4. Visitors: Gillian Miller, Jenny Reid and Gordon Sanson 

5. Minutes of the previous AGM Tuesday 24th July, 2018   

  Business arising from the minutes - nil  

  Acceptance of the minutes: 

 Moved: Judi Kent  Seconded: Maxine Tester  Passed:  Majority 

6. Reports - as printed in the Annual Report 

  5.1 President: Marion Cooke 

  5.2 Secretary: Jo Welsh 

  5.3   Treasurer: John MacIntyre 

  Acceptance of the reports: 

 Moved: Alan Isaacs  Seconded: Alison McMillan Passed:  Majority 

       6.    Election of Office Bearers  

Positions declared vacant:  Philip Hopley, the returning officer,   

called for nominations.  Nominations for the following positions have 

been received: 

President:  Alan Isaacs 

  Nominated:   Marion Cooke Seconded: Philip Hopley 

Treasurer:     John MacIntyre 

  Nominated:   Judi Kent              Seconded: Edward Gollings 

Secretary:     Judy Hopley  

  Nominated:   Judi Kent              Seconded: John MacIntyre 

Committee     

Tanya Grant     Nominated:  Marion Cooke    Seconded: Philip Hopley 



Marion Cooke   Nominated:   Philip Hopley    Seconded: John MacIntyre 

Jo Welsh          Nominated:   Marion Cooke   Seconded: Philip Hopley 

Peggy Munro   Nominated:   Marion Cooke   Seconded: Jo Welsh 

There being no further nominations it was moved that the nominees be 

appointed. 

Moved: Philip Hopley   Seconded: Peggy Munro    Passed:   Majority 

    7.   Change of Bank Signatories 

The Treasurer proposes that the incoming President and Secretary be added 

to the signatories at the Bendigo Bank and that they be given access to the 

Castlemaine and District Garden Club Inc. Bank Accounts, including Internet  

Banking and the authorisation of on-line payments. 

 Moved: Marion Cooke Seconded: Jo Welsh    Passed: Majority     

    8.   Vote of thanks to outgoing office bearers and committee members 

             Moved: Alan Isaacs   Seconded: Peggy Munro  Passed:  Majority 

    9.  Appointments: 

   Meet & Greet   Heather Spicer 

   Technical Support  Philip Hopley 

   Supper   Jo Welsh 

               Editor of MULCH  Judi Kent 

   MULCH Distributor &  Maxine Tester 

   Membership officer   

   Trading Table   Gill King 

   Raffle coordinator  Maxine Tester 

   Garden Market  Alan Isaacs, Philip Hopley 

   Show Parade   No volunteers 

   Posies   Peggy Munro 

   Webpage page  Judy Hopley 

 

  10.  Business: 

  10.1 That there be no change to the annual fees. 

  Moved:  Alan Isaacs   Seconded:  Jo Welsh    Passed:  Majority 

 

10.2    That the club donate a total of $5,000 to the Castlemaine 

Botanic Gardens to be used for tree signs.  

 Moved:  Marion Cooke Seconded:  Maxine Tester   Passed: Majority 

 

Meeting closed at 7.30 pm 

 

 



Treasurer’s Report 
 

The profit and loss statement below is as of end August 2019. The only 
non-standard expense was $440 to purchase a computer for Garden 
Club presentations. This included a mouse and a laser pointer. 
 

 
Bank balance at end July is $5,774.36. 

 

End of year dinner.   

The celebration of our year will again be held at Goldfields Track Café.  

Cost is $20 per head, drinks available at the café at own cost. The club 

will subsidise the rest.  Names and money to be paid by the October 

meeting.  Money transfer is preferred or cash to John accepted.   

Bank details: BSB -   633 108.  A/C 104 908 280 Ref your name. 



Discounts 
 

Members are reminded to continue to support the businesses that support 

us in the form of discounts  

You will need your 2019   

membership card for identification  

   

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ)  

10% garden related products over $10.  

   

 Mt Alexander Timber and Hardware (formerly Beards) 

10% off most garden related products  

   

 Gardens Etcetera  

21-25 Main Street, Maldon Tel:54742333 www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

10% off (excluding items on consignment and sale items)  

   

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 10% discount  

   

 Stoneman’s Bookroom  

10% off for purchases over $10  

   

 Taylor Brothers  

5% off garden related products  

   



       Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, 24 September 
Festival of Gardens  
Marion and Peggy. 
Wednesday, 25 September 
Garden visits to Marion’s and 
Peggy’s. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Committee Meeting:  

7th October at Kent’s                   

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

   

The Castlemaine & District Garden  

Club meets at 7.30pm on the fourth  

Tuesday of each month from        

February to October at the Wesley Hill 

Hall. Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the club is open to all 

and costs $20 per year per  

household ($31 if you want a paper 

copy of MULCH mailed to you)  

Mulch in colour is sent to members with 

email accounts.  

Subscriptions are payable at the 

beginning of each calendar year.  New 

members are very welcome.  

   


